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Getting Gritty in the Age of Distance Learning

1. Presentation:
   https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aE-g-yhkwVLrswNHeNkCXA68cg9n6lCTw6EuMIFqu0/edit?usp=sharing

2. Resources:
   a. Padlet:
      https://padlet.com/thewiredprofessor/yavzztrpfxsp
   b. Podcast with Dr. Sanguras:
      https://anchor.fm/teacherprep/episodes/Fostering-Grit-in-the-Classroom-with-Dr--Laila-Sanguras-e7p90h
   c. Duckworth Survey & Character Lab:
      https://characterlab.org/playbooks/grit/

3. Questions:
   - Share an experience of how you supported students to persevere in your class. What intentional strategies did you use?
• How will you engage/encourage students in a distance learning environment?